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Centrally located in the inner-city suburb of Bowen
Hills , Brisbane , The Coffee Commune is a state-of-
the-art facility dedicated to bringing the hospitality
industry together . 

Being a Coffee Commune member opens an array of
opportunities for you , either as an individual or a
business owner . The Coffee Commune partners with
industry professionals to provide you with high level
training , education programs , thought leader series
presented by leading experts in their field ,
advocacy , buying power and most importantly ,
industry connections . 

With over 130 members currently , The Coffee
Commune is soon to be the largest community of
coffee lovers and professionals alike . This directory
is specifically crafted to help you expand your
network . 

As Porter Gale says , "Your network is your net worth". 

 

ABOUT US
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The latest results for the June Quarter of the CCIQ

pulse survey indicated Queensland ’s economy and

business community are not out of the woods yet

and that our recovery remains in the balance . We

are here to support you . We will continue to

advocate on your behalf so you can be provided the

certainty , clarity and support you need to survive

the immediate impacts of lockdowns and recover

long-term .

Coffee Commune Members have generously

provided other members with special deals and

discounts on their products and/or services to help

the community recover from the devastating

impacts of COVID-19. No matter how big or small the  

contribution , it shows the impact of being a part of a

community of l ikeminded people and businesses . 

Let 's work together to help each other through this

difficult time and accelerate our potentials .  

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
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International Coffee Traders

 

International Coffee Traders (ICT) is our

green bean arm at The Coffee Commune.

ICT was established to give roasters direct

access to an extensive network of green

bean producers globally. 

Member Offer: ICT are generously offering

members a guided feasibility study with

Raihaan and Phillip Di Bella to help find cost

efficiencies in your business. They are also

offering competitive payment arrangements

based on your cashflow requirements and

finally bulk rates for green coffee. Contact

Rai now to learn more. 

Contact: Raihaan Esat

PH: 0433 928 289 

W: www.ict.coffee

E: rai@ict.coffee

The Coffee Commune 

 

The Coffee Commune is a community of

coffee and hospitality professionals, driven

by the belief that together we can grow

stronger and achieve more. 

Member Offer: Coffee Commune members

will receive 20% off all experiences, training

programs (including barista training) and

roasting workshops. We will also be offering

a 10% discount on all roasted beans, food

and drink from the cafe.  

Contact: Janice Elsley

PH: 0400 790 593

W: www.coffeecommune.com.au

E: janice@coffeecommune.com.au 
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Chapter Eleven Kitchen

 

At Chapter Eleven Kitchen, they support

local farmers and small artisan producers to

bring you an offering that is unique with a

focus on a quality seasonal menu inspired

by international cuisines with a hint of native

Australia. 

Member Offer: The team at Chapter Eleven

Kitchen are offering a free audit on how to

reduce costs in your kitchen. Use the email

below to book in your audit now. 

Contact: Kane Cooper  

PH: 0493 213 724

www.instagram.com/chapterelevenkitchen/

E: hello@chapterelevenkitchen.com.au



 Frosty Boy

Frosty Boy Global is an innovator and

distributor of a wide range of powdered

food products including soft serve, frozen

yoghurt, café-style beverages and savoury

sauces.

Member Offer: Frosty Boy are extending a

25% discount off all Art of Blend products

purchased until 30th September. Please

reach out to Darren to redeem. 

Contact: Darren Cooper 

PH: 0488 221 863

W: www.frostyboy.com

E: darren.cooper@frostyboyexc.com
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Delizia

 

A gelato/ice-cream manufacturer with a

passion for simple flavours and fresh

ingredients passed down through four

generations of family.

Member Offer: Coffee Commune members

who open up a wholesale account will

receive a 5% discount on all gelato and

sorbet purchases. 

Contact: John Scimone & Marisa Greco

PH: 0438 271 974

W: www.delizia.com.au

E: gelato@delizia.com.au

 King of Cakes 

 

The team of European bakers use traditional

artisan baking techniques and recipes to

create delicious classic cakes, cheesecakes,

tarts, muffins, biscuits, breads and pastries. 

Member Offer: Wholesale customers and

cafe owners will receive a 10% discount 

 until the end of September. Reach out to

Wolfgang to discuss further. 

Contact: Wolfgang Kelke  

PH: 0488 180 701 

W: www.kingofcakes.com.au

E: wolfgang@kingofcakes.com



Cashmere Syrups 

 

An all-Australian, customer-focused

manufacturer of Coffee Syrups and Cocktail

Mixes that are perfect for home use, cafes,

bars, offices and more.

Member Offer: Buy any 12 or more items

(syrups only, not including accessories) and

receive a 25% discount off the advertised

price. Shipping is also included. Simply go to

www.cashmeresyrups.com.au, choose your

products and use the code CSCC21 at

checkout. 

Contact: Russell Dryer

PH: 0405 328 162

W: www.cashmeresyrups.com.au

E: russell@rainbowsyrup.com.au

Mrs Clucks

On a mission to provide ethically produced,

nutrient-dense eggs to the table. 

Member Offer: Special prices on Mrs

Clucks Open Paddock Free Range eggs:

700g eggs for $60/box (15 dozen) and 800g

eggs for $62.50/box both with the 11th box

complimentary. Redeem this offer by

confirming your Coffee Commune

Membership and quoting the code 

CCIn-m08. 

Contact: Ruth Drinkwater

PH: 0409 759 322

W: www.mrsclucks.com.au

E: ruthmcq@mrsclucks.com
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The Alchemy Cordial Company

 

Their wonderful and delicious products are.

filled with new and innovative flavours, and

are dairy and gluten free.

Member Offer: 10% off all products

purchased through their online store. Please

call the Alchemy office on 07 3488 2335 to

redeem.

Contact: Jeff Dutton 

PH: 0488 731 482

W: www.alchemycordial.com.au

E: jeff@alchemycordial.com.au

https://cashmeresyrups.com.au/collections/coffee-syrups
https://cashmeresyrups.com.au/collections/cocktail-mixes
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cashmeresyrups.com.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7CJesse%40coffeecommune.com.au%7Ca2f28bc784544c7b3c1208d95cc043d6%7Cdc7775cb73b44023845ad4d651243ba8%7C0%7C0%7C637642803110218079%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=QMfHv2OZixJycvZUzTKiBCU3HZeJpmHi8OWBHbsd6Mw%3D&reserved=0


Coffee Machine Technologies

 

Importing the largest range of Italian coffee

machines in Australia. CMT also offers

around the clock repairs for domestic and

commercial machines. 

Member Offer: 20% off Fiorenzato Grinders,

Orchestrale Etnica TT and Elektra KUP

espresso machines. 10% off La Marzocco

Linea Classic and PB espresso machines

and the Orchestrale Nota domestic espresso

machine. Contact Dino for more information. 

Contact: Dino Demetriou

PH: 0420 680 861

W: coffeemachinetechnologies.com.au

E: dino@coffeemachinetechnologies.com.au
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QLD Coffee Technicians 

 

A team of commercial coffee machine

specialists offering cafes peace of mind.

They have been supporting SEQ through

tailored recommendations and advice, and

the supply and maintenance of quality

coffee machines.

Member Offer: No after hours servicing

fees. Just call Billy on the number below to

activate the offer. 

Contact: Billy Cochrane

PH: 0434 544 594

W: www.qldct.com.au

E: admin@qldct.com.au

Minnis Hospitality Supplies

 

Bringing innovation to commercial kitchens

to increase the profits of your business.

Minnis Hospitality Supplies is the go to

solutions, for your equipment needs.

Member Offer: Up to 30% off selected

Santos coffee grinders, ice crushers,

brushless blenders, Chef master citrus

wedgers and Sammic Blendmaster. Reach

out to Mark for more information. 

Contact name: Mark Minnis

PH: 0428 384 774

www.facebook.com/Therighttoolsfortheright

job

E: mark@minnishospitalitysupplies.com.au

mailto:billy@qldct.com.au
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Pop Media 

 

Pop Social exists to allow businesses to stay

relevant on digital channels, without the

massive time or monetary commitment on

their part.

Member Offer: Members receive a free 30

minute digital marketing consultation to help

increase visibility. Book here:

www.calendly.com/maddi-kimber/30-

minute-coffee-commune-members-

session?month=2021-08 

Contact: Maddi Kimber 

PH: 0401 965 445

W: www.popsocial.com.au

E: maddi@popsocial.com.au 

The Podcast Boss

From idea to podcast hit, their team of

professional writers, hosts and producers

are ready to create engaging and relevant

content, and can assist you in hosting your

own podcast.

Member Offer: Will record, produce and

distribute a mini series of 6 podcast

episodes for 30% off the RRP. Elevate your

business, give yourself a voice and connect

with clients. 

Contact: Gilberto Castillo

PH: 0452 061 366

W: www.thepodcastboss.com

E: gilberto@thepodcastboss.com

Savour Cafe

 

Located in New Farm and offers a wide

range of breakfast, lunch, baked goods and

drinks for you to enjoy. Savour Cafe also

provide catering!

 

Member Offer: 10% off all food and

beverage in the cafe. Simply let staff know

that you are a Coffee Commune member. 

 

Contact: Daniel and Matthew Jefferis

W: www.savourcafe.com.au

PH: 0421 448 190 / 0415 942 233

E: dan@savourcafe.com.au

matt@savourcafe.com.au

mailto:maddi@popsocial.com.au
https://thepodcastboss.com/
mailto:gilberto@thepodcastboss.com


Wise Up Energy Solutions

 

Wise Up Energy Solutions are specialists in

energy cost management. They provide

independent energy advice for electricity

and gas bills. 100% free from brokerage,

commissions and kickbacks. 

Member Offer: A free 45 minute call for

independent support and electricity and gas

bill solutions where payments can be split

over the next six months. Call Sharon for

more information. 

Contact: Sharon Musker

PH: 0428 918 180

W: www.wiseupenergy.com

E: admin@wiseupenergy.com 

B&T Advisory

B&T Advisory is a boutique insolvency and

restructuring firm in Brisbane and on the

Gold Coast. The Firm is dedicated to

creating solutions to every problem. 

Member Offer: Offering a one hour no

charge consultation to any member who

needs advice or assistance with their

business. Contact Peter for your free

consultation.

Contact: Peter Biazos 

PH: 0404 564 997

W: www.bandtadvisory.com.au

E: pbiazos@bandtadvisory.com.au

Innovators Direct

A team of ex-owners and managers who

consult with businesses to build the right

tech landscape (software and hardware)

from products already available on the

market. The key is a big picture approach to

integrate systems to meet business needs.

Member Offer: Offering Coffee Commune

members 5% off complete Point of Sale

(POS) solutions for your hospitality

businesses. 

Contact: Chewie Chew

PH: 07 3184 4164

W: www.innovatorsdirect.com.au

E: chewie@innovatorsdirect.com.au

mailto:pbiazos@bandtadvisory.com.au


Stellar Insurance Brokers

 

Stellar are a family owned and run brokerage

company committed to making the

insurance process easy for our clients. Let

them help you with a no obligation, no cost

insurance review.

Member Offer: Offering free insurance

advice for all members and 50% off broker

fees when you take up a policy with Stellar

Insurance. 

Contact: Kirsty Dowell

PH: 0432 035 632

W: www.stellarinsurance.com.au

E admin@stellarinsurance.com.au

Wealth Depot 

Wealth Depot is a privately owned financial

planning practice that believes in providing

strategic advice and recommendations that

are tailored towards each client’s specific

objectives and goals.

Member Offer: Providing a free 30 minute

consultation.  Furthermore, members who

sign up will receive a 5% discount on

personal advice by quoting Coffee

Commune Support Package. Book now: 

 https://wealthdepot.com.au/free-

consultation/

Contact: Sebastian Mazza

PH: 07 3421 0100

W: www.wealthdepot.com.au

E: sebastian@wealthdepot.com.au

SW Brokerage

 

SW Brokerage is a team of finance

specialists who work with people at every

stage of their financial journey. They know

you have dreams and financial goals, and

they're here to help you reach them.

Member Offer: A two month free trial

through their wealth portal. Please email

peter@swbrokerage.com.au to activate your

free trial now. 

 

Contact: Barry Wilkinson

PH: 07 3371 1603

W: www.swbrokerage.com.au

E: info@swbrokerage.com.au 
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mailto:sebastian@wealthdepot.com.au
mailto:peter@swbrokerage.com.au
https://swbrokerage.com.au/


Inception Finance

 

Inception Finance has helped thousands of

Australians obtain better loan structures.

Smart technology and lending specialists will

make it easier to search, choose and settle

home loans online.

 

Member Offer: Inception would like to help

all members find the right lending solution

for their situation with variable rates from

1.99%. All loans that settle before 31/10/21

will also receive a $500 Coles and Myer

Group gift card. 

Contact: Catherine Mapusua

PH: 0433 372 096

W: www.inceptionfinance.com.au

E: catherine@inceptionfinance.com.au

Hillhouse Legal Partners

 

Hillhouse provide trusted, solutions-focused

legal strategy and advice. With 30 years

experience, they combine our broad

expertise with responsive, personal service

across many business sectors.

 

Member Offer: Kindly offering a free 30

minute initial consult on contractual

disputes, leasing (including landlord

negotiations) or employment. Call Zac to

discuss.

Contact: Zac Herps

W: www.hillhouse.com.au

PH: 0407 347 484

E: zac@hillhouse.com.au

WANT Jobs

 

WANT Jobs is where SEEK meets Tinder for

hospitality staff. You submit your vacancy

(like Seek), the team screen their database

for a candidate (like Tinder) and a match is

made and they connect you. 

Members Offer: Receive two months free

when you sign up for 12 months. $40+GST

per month and you can make up to 36

connections per year. Contact Michael to

find out more. 

Contact: Michael Chettle

W: www.wantjobs.com.au 

PH: 0448 487 621

E: michael@trainingdirectaust.com.au

https://www.hillhouse.com.au/


Mas Experience

 

Matching hundreds of apprentices and

trainees with businesses across all

industries. They connect job seekers with

workplaces looking to hire through

apprenticeships and traineeships.

Member Offer: Providing information and

assistance to access a 50% wage subsidy

for employers who engage an Australian

Apprentice or Trainee before 31/3/2022.

Contact Juliet for more information. 

Contact: Juliet Stewart

PH: 0403 354 866

W: www.masexperience.com.au

E: juliet.stewart@masexperience.com.au
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Electronic Living

 

Electronic Living is a multi-award winning

Queensland company that has been

providing electrical, lighting, security,

surveillance, IT & audio visual systems for

commercial, hospitality, residential & luxury

marine clients since 2007.

Member Offer: Electronic living are offering

a free consultation as well as a 10% discount

on all services. Contact Damian for more

information.  

Contact name: Damian Cavanagh

PH: 0418 887 435

W: www.electronicliving.com.au

E: damian@electronicliving.com.au

Coffee Bags Direct

 

Providing high quality premium coffee bags

to the market. Simply pick from one of their

three bag designs and they will work with

you to brand your product and make you

stand out. Choose from stand-up pouches,

side gusset bags or box-bottom bags.

Member Offer: Coffee Bags direct are

offering members an additional 5% off any

custom printed order. Contact Joel via

phone or email to redeem. 

Contact: Joel Farrell

PH: 0433 644 171

W:  www.coffeebagsdirect.com.au

E: joel@coffeebagsdirect.com.au

https://masexperience.com.au/for-job-seekers/
mailto:juliet.stewart@masexperience.com.au


German Beverages Australia 

 

Experience the taste of Germany in a bottle –

finest organic juices and smoothies, delicious

wines, classic beers, full-flavoured non-

alcoholic brews – specifically selected for

Australian tables & events.

Member Offer: 10% off all non-alcoholic and

alcoholic beverages through their wholesale

arm. An additional 10% off cartons of non

alcoholic beverages and wine, with 20% off

beer cartons through their retail store.

Enquire to Reimer at the below email. 

Contact: Louise Moeller 

PH: 0405 564 113

W: www.germanbeveragesaustralia.com.au

E: louise@germanbeveragesaustralia.com.au

Silver Fox Advisory 

Silver Fox will advise sole traders, company

owners and their management with better

outcomes on business modelling, value

creation, growth strategy, development and

exit planning. 

 

Member Offer: Free Business Health Check

to identify weaknesses in sales processes,

where you can innovate, knowledge gaps,,

how to increase customer spend and

referrals and help diversify your revenue

streams. Go to:

https://mailchi.mp/7eb5c66130cc/business-

health-check 

Contact: Shafeen Mussa

PH: 0433 786 732

W: www.silverfoxadvisory.com.au

E: s.mussa@silverfoxadvisory.com.au
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EnviroChill

If you want to reduce waste, save money

and improve food safety, you need

EnviroChill. EnviroChill is here to provide you

with the ultimate hygiene solution and

operating conditions for coldrooms. From

their base in Brisbane they service all types

of commercial refrigeration, including in

Logan, Ipswich and Toowoomba regions.

Member Offer: 20% discount on their Digital

Food Safety Program 

Contact: Trinity Bond

PH: 0415 168 729

W: www.envirochill.com.au

E: trinity.bond@envirochill.com.au

https://germanbeveragesaustralia.com.au/
mailto:reimer@germanbeveragesaustralia.com.au


Star Outdoor

 

Star Outdoor are advocates of sun safety

and brand promotion, and have sold

thousands of marquees nationwide. Their

product range also includes: teardrop

banners, feather banners, pop-up banners,

rope up banners, table covers, café

umbrellas, wind barriers, A-frames, fence

mesh and more!

Member Offer: Free of charge designs and

free screens for screen printing. Contact

below to redeem. 

Contact: Mark Star

PH: 0403 349 532

W: www.staroutdoor.com.au

E: mark@staroutdoor.com.au
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Balance Bookkeeping

 

Seeing more than numbers. Choose from a

range of 'ground-level' services (bank

reconciliation, payroll management, accounts

payable etc. ) and 'birds-eye' view services

(cash flow projection, profit & loss reporting &

discussion, etc.) to create a solution that

matches your budget and requirements.

Member Offer: Complimentary 30-minute

consultation session to Coffee Commune

members to discuss efficiencies and how

they can get the most from their

bookkeeping process along with partner-

pricing on their computerised accounting

software.

Contact: Aiza-Leigh Appleby 

PH: 0406 203 569 

E: team@balancebb.com.au

http://staroutdoor.com.au/product/teardrop-banner/
http://staroutdoor.com.au/product/feather-banner/
http://staroutdoor.com.au/product/popup-banners/
http://staroutdoor.com.au/product/rope-up-banners/
http://staroutdoor.com.au/product/table-covers/
http://staroutdoor.com.au/cafe-umbrellas/
http://staroutdoor.com.au/product/wind-barriers/
http://staroutdoor.com.au/product/a-frames/
http://staroutdoor.com.au/product/fence-mesh/
mailto:info@staroutdoor.com.au


For all enquiries, please email hello@coffeecommune.com.au
 Alternatively, call us on (07) 3569 5500
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82 Abbotsford Road ,  Bowen Hil ls ,  QLD 4006

www .coffeecommune .com .au

https://www.google.com/search?q=the+coffee+commune&rlz=1C1GCEA_enAU948AU948&oq=the+coffee+commune&aqs=chrome.0.69i59l4j0i22i30j69i60l3.4027j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#

